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News 
Phonics 
This week the children continue on their phonic journey and we have started our Special Friends, Sh, th, ch, qu , 
ng, nk and we recap j, v, y, w and z. The children are now ready to start their reading journey and their reading 
packs with parent information booklet goes home today. A Read Write Inc parent meeting will be offered in the 
coming weeks. Date to be confirmed. 

Literacy 
The children have enjoyed our Literacy Tree text, Super Milly and the Super School Day. We became super 
heroes and talked about our own super powers, kindness, being a good friend, being funny, being clever and 
being resilient and strong. We had a go at writing letters to Milly, learnt our very own super hero song and 
building words such as, zap, zoom and bam!  
Maths 
This week the children have been working with numbers within 5. We look at different representations of 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 5. The children are challenged to subitise then check and count amounts. They use bunny ears to see 
doubles that equal 4 and quick-fire game such as beat the teacher. The children must show doubles using fingers 
or different ways to make 4. Reception have super maths brains! 

General 
Again for PE the children have begun our topic on dance, we move to the beat and learn dance sequences to our 
favourite nursery rhymes. The children continue to develop their French vocabulary and enjoy practising our 
nursery rhyme. Reception have also learnt all about Diwali , The Hindu celebration of light for RE, Remembrance 
Day for History, Our Promise to the Planet to support our ISA Award and Learnt all about Guy Fawkes last week 
and the reasons we celebrate Bonfire Night. 
Homework 
We really need you to engage with the children and support them on their reading journey. In your child’s 
reading record there are next steps on how to support at home. This could be by learning new sounds or 
blending sounds to read. Please share their library book of choice as children develop a love of reading by 
hearing stories read to them. Keep practising name writing at home and numerals to 5. 
 

Reminders  
 PE now on a Thursday. 
 
Please remember snack is £1 a week. This can be paid weekly or termly. Speak to a member of the reception 
team if you have any questions.  
 
Please ensure your child has their name written in all items of clothing including coats, shoes and wellies. This 
would help us to prevent any pieces of clothing from being misplaced or lost.  
 
To see all our latest learning and for school updates, please follow @MrsHalsall02 - 
@MissChiocchi - @MrsHemnellWW on twitter. 
 
Thank you for your engagement with parents evening, it was really great to talk with you and 
share your children’s learning. 
Thank you for your continued support 
Mrs Halsall 
Miss Chiocchi 
Mrs Hemnell  



 


